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YELLOW BANKSIA 
Here is the charming old yellow climber that is so much at home 

in the South. In fact, it has been cultivated ever since the late eighteenth 

century. It produces great masses of small, double, yellow bloom very 

early in the season. The plant is very easy to grow and is extremely 

long lived all through the South. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 
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ROSEMONT’S 
SELECT HYBRID TEA ROSE BUSHES “*~"’”** 

THE DOCTOR 

FOR 1953-54 

“Male Your Own" Collection 
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES (PREPAID IF ORDER AMOUNTS TO $4.00 OR MORE) 

WE DO NOT SHIP OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL U. S. A. 

All $1.10 Roses are any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 
All $1.25 Roses are any 3 for $3.15; $12.50 per doz. 
All $1.35 Roses are any 3 for $3.50; $13.50 per doz. 

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 each; any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz.; $85.00 per 100 

All Old-Fashioned Tea Roses are $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Old-Fashioned Tea. 

Large, very fragrant, deep lemon-yellow, becoming deeper as the bloom 
develops. 

Ami Quinard. Buds large; velvety maroon-crimson flowers, with blackish 
luster. Vigorous grower. 

Antoine Rivoire. Creamy white, tinted with light pink. An extra fine 
Rose with large petals. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Better Times. Bud long pointed; flower high centered, very large, double, 
bright cerise. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Betty Uprichard. Large, both semi-double and double, and extremely 
fragrant. Salmon-pink with reverse carmine and copper. Foliage light 
green, glossy. As easy to grow as Radiance. 

Briarcliff. Very large, moderately fragrant, rose-pink at center, passing to a 
lighter shade on the outer petals. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Caledonia. Flowers white, large, double, high centered, slightly fragrant. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Charies K. Douglas. Bud long pointed; large, double, fragrant flower of 
flaming scarlet, flushed velvety crimson. Abundant blooms. Very vig- 
orous. 

Columbia. Glistening rose-pink. The blooms are full double, large, fra- 
grant. Upright and vigorous. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Comtesse Vandal. Orange-copper bud opens into high-centered, brilliant 
salmon-pink flower. Excellent for cutting. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Condesa de Sastago. A two-color beauty from Spain—Oriental-red and 
yellow. Flower large and double. Free bloomer. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Crimson Glory. Best-loved red Rose in the world! Perfectly shaped, 
deep velvety crimson flowers, very double and fragrant. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

Dainty Bess. Soft rose-pink, single flowers with maroon stamens. Ex- 
cellent bloomer. 

Duchesse de Brabant. Old-Fashioned Tea. Soft rosy pink to bright rose. 
Free blooming. Very hardy. 

Edith Nellie Perkins. Orient-red, shaded cerise-orange; inside salmon- 

pink. 

Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowers, suffused yellow. 

E. G. Hill. Immense; dazzling scarlet, shading to deep pure red. Vigorous. 
Abundant foliage; free flowering. 

Etoile de Hellande. Bright red, almost unfading. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Golden Dawn. Sunflower-yellow, flushed old-rose. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Golden Rapture. Clear golden yellow flowers of fine form, lasting a long 

time. Old Rose fragrance. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Valuable hedge Rose. Extremely vigorous; strong 
spicy fragrance. Bud small, dark velvety scarlet. 

Hinrich Gaede. Bud pointed, nasturttum-red; flower very large, double, 
high centered, orange-yellow with red glow. Delightful raspberry fra- 
erance. Vigorous. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Joanna Hill. Bud long pointed; flower double (40 to 50 petals), dark 
yellow. Vigorous. 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. For more than half a century this Rose has 
been a favorite. Bud ts cream-white, but the open bloom is snow-white 
with a tint of lemon at the center. One of the best white Roses. 

Lady Hillingdon. Old-Fashioned Tea. Fragrant, deep apricot-yellow 
blooms. Almost as hardy as a Hybrid Tea. 

Luxembourg (Grande Duchesse de Luxembourg). Among®tHe most 
beautiful and best of the deep yellow or deep orange Roses. Very desirable 
for the South. 

Maman Cochet. Old-Fashioned Tea. Rich coral-pink, shading to rosy 
crimson. Very large, with thick, shell-like petals 

Maman Cochet, White. Old-Fashioned Tea. Creamy white, flushed rose 
on edges. 

Margaret McGredy. Moderately fragrant, orange-scarlet blooms that 

do not fade. The flowers are extremely large and full double. Fine, glossy 
foliage. 4 

Marie van Houtte. Old-Fashioned Tea. Large, very double, high centered 
fragrant, deep cream, tinged carmine-pink, with buff-yellow base. Vig 
orous. 

McGredy’s Ivory. Bud long pointed; flower very large, double, fragrant, 
creamy white. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

McGredy’s Scarlet. Flower large, double, velvety crimson-scarlet; base 
orange. Tea fragrance. Very vigorous. 

Mme. Joseph Perraud. A Rose of unusual charm in both bud and open 
bloom. The long-pointed, opening buds have delightful glowing yellow 
sunset shades that change to nasturtium-buff as the fragrant flowers 
slowly unfold. This is one of the most enchanting Roses we know in the 
lovely pastel tones. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Mme. Lombard. Old-Fashioned Tea. Large, very double, fragrant, rosy 
salmon, deepening toward center. Vigorous. 

Mrs. Chas. Bell. Shell-pink buds that open into globe-shaped flowers of 
the same color, with shadings of salmon. A sport of Radiance and like 
it except in color. Also called Shell-pink Radiance. 

Mrs. Dudley Cross. Old-Fashioned Tea. Full, pale chamois-yellow, edged 
in autumn with rose and carmine. Good grower and bloomer. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant blooms of reddish golden 

yellow on a low, spreading plant. Unusually free blooming. $1.25 each; 
3 for $3.15. 

Nigger Boy. Long-pointed bud opening into a high-centered, very fra- 
grant, very velvety dark blackish maroon flower with as many as 56 
petals. Continuous and profuse bloom. Plant is low growing, with 
Polyantha tendencies. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Continued on inside of folder 
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$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 
HELEN TRAUBEL. Plant Pat. 1028 

$2.75 each; 3 for $7.20 

LAVENDER 
PINOCCHIO 

Plant Pat. 947 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 

De 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

Plant Pat. 806 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

ORTY-NINER. Plant Pat. 792 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 
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MARY MARGARET McBRIDE 

AAD 
Plant Pat. 537 

- $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

CHARLES MALLERIN 

Plant Pat. 933 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 
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tharles Mallerin. HT. Plant Pat. 933. 
Deep, rich, velvety blackish red. Very fra- 
grant. Never fades to blue. Vigorous and 
disease resistant. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

‘harlotte Armstrong. HT. Plant Pat. 455. 
Cerise to spectrum-red. Large, beau- 

| « tifully formed, high-centered blooms 
AES open from extra long, slender, blood-red 
buds. Won highest score in fourteen official 
test gardens of All-America Rose Selections. 
Outstanding. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

‘l. Crimson Glory. CHT. Plant Pat. 736. 
Sport of Crimson Glory and like it except 

| for its vigorous climbing habit. $2.50 each; 
3 for $6.60. 

‘l. Floradora. C.Flor. Plant Pat. 1054. 
| Sport of Floradora. Vigorous climbing plant 

with many branches. Foliage glossy green. 
Blooms scarlet, reverse Nopal red, very 
double (50 to 55 petals), borne singly. 
Slightly fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

(cl. Heart’s Desire. CHT. Plant Pat. 663. 
|| True sport of parent and like it except for 

vigorous climbing habit. $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.25. 

Ol. Hinrich Gaede. CHT. Plant Pat. 244. 
Sport of Hinrich Gaede. Large, double, 
open, high-centered flower, orange-yellow 
with nasturtium-yellow glow. Glossy, bronzy 
foliage. Vigorous. $1.75 e ae 3 for $4.65. 

1. Peace. CHT. Plant Pat. 932. A strong 
climbing form of Peace with the same long- 
stemmed, yellow flowers flushed pink. $2.50 
each; 3 for $6.60. 

YM. Picture. CHT. Plant Pat. 524. Sport of 
| Picture. Very double, reflexed petals of 

velvety clear rose-pink. Foliage glossy, 
dark. Excellent cut flower. Continuous 
bloomer. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

>1.Summer Snow. C.Flor. Plant Pat. 400. 
Semi-double, fragrant, snow-white blooms in 
June and July and in fall. Very vigorous. 
Seedling of famous old rambler Tausend- 
schén. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Donald Prior. Flor. Plant Pat. 377. Fra- 
grant, bright scarlet flowers in huge cluster 

on strong stém. Vigorous, bushy (3 to 4 
feet). Profuse, fragrant blooms. $1.50 

each; 3 for $3.90. 

dream Girl. |.C. Plant Pat. 643. Beautiful 
large, double flowers with very spicy fra- 
grance, unfading coral-pink in color. Very 
vigorous climber. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

iclipse. HT. Plant Pat. 172. Rich golden 
yellow buds of exquisite form, extremely 
long pointed. Good bushy plant. $1.75 
each; 3 for $4.65. 

Fashion. Flor. Plant Pat. 789. Clusters of 
coral-peach t!owers l1ke miniature Hybrid 

By ress Vigorous, bushy growth. $2.00 
AIRS cach: 3 for $5.25. 

Forty-niner. HI. Plant Pat. 792. Large, 

\ SAIN ee GR: ama aia es a EY whe nee cae 

ARRS spicily fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. 
607. Bud deep salmon-pink; flower 

ee large, deep rose-pink. Long strong stem. 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

Lavender Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 947. 
Produces large clusters of 4-inch blooms in a 
new, truly lavender color. About 3 feet tall. 
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Lowell Thomas. HT. Plant Pat. 595. Large, 
@® very double, high centered, clear canary- 

yellow. Strong, compact, upright. $2.00 
ARBs cach; 3 for $5.25. 
Mary Margaret McBride. HT. Plant Pat. 

537. Long-pointed bud; large, double, 
Ke: high-centered, deep salmon-pink flowers. 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

McGredy’s Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 317. 
Long-pointed bud opens into fragrant flower. 
Chrome-yellow at base, shading to bright 
scarlet; reverse clear buttercup-yellow. 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

ay Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat. 632. Large, 
KP” double, with sweet spicy fragrance; gar- 
SSE” net-red. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Mission Bells. HT. Plant Pat. 923. Large, 
double, high-centered blooms of salmon- 

Me pink; moderately fragrant. Healthy. 
$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large, 
sparkling, red, red Rose, delightfully fra- 
grant. A profuse bloomer from early spring 
until cold weather. Long stems. $2.00 each; 

3 for $5.25. 

Nocturne. HT. Plant Pat. 713. Large, 
@D semi-double to double, fragrant, cardinal- 

red shaded to crimson. $2.00 each; 
3 for $5.25. 

Pan America. HT. Plant Pat. 437. Large, 
double flower, deep orange-buff inside and 
reddish orange outside. $1.75 each; 3 for 
$4.65. 

Peace. HT. Plant Pat. 591. Large, striking 
> Bower of canary-yellow, pale gold, deep 

yellow, pearl-white, often edged apple- 

ie blossom. Rates as the best Rose in 
America. $2.50 each; 2 for $6.60. 

Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 484. Blooms 
small, salmon flushed gold. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.90. 

Red Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 812. A 
bright red form of the popular Pinocchio. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.90. 

Rex Anderson. HT. Plant Pat. 335. Deli- 
cate ivory-white flowers of enormous size, 
double and of perfect shape. $1.75 each; 
3 for $4.65. 

Rose of Freedom. HT. Plant Pat. 791. 
Beautiful currant-red blooms and buds atop 
stems 28 to 32 inches long make this prize- 
winner a welcome addition to any garden. 
Exceedingly fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.25. 
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. uble — blo« borne gly ope n, do IDC yoomsS, 2OTNE sing VY. aa ~, 28h) : : . >I. Sy 7 roe 
Dr Striking oriental-red, changing to cherry- Rubaiyat. H r. Plant Pat. 758. 3 Large, 

RS red; reverse side of petals deep chrome- (QP double, high-centered, very fragrant, 
yellow to straw-yellow, washed with pink. 'A AYR S rose-red bloom on a strong stem. $1.75 

S each; 3 for $4.65. DP Very vigorous, upright grower; excellent ‘ 
bloomer. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. San Fernando. HI. Plant Pat. 785. Large, AAIRS 

Golden Anniversary. HT. Plant Pat. 806. high-centered, very fragrant, scarlet 
Sport of Good News. Beautifully formed Me: blooms. An upright plant. $1.75 each; 
flowers of a fine deep gold flushed apricot 3 for $4.65. 
at times. This ts one yellow Rose which ts Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646. Large, 
truly remarkable in that it ts well branched semi-double, cupped, fragrant, deep pink. 
and very vigorous. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Goldilocks. Flor. Plant Pat. 672. Clusters Summer Snow. Flor. Plant Pat. 416. A 
of medium-sized, double, yellow flowers. prolific, pure white Floribunda. $1.50 each: 
Vigorous, bushy; strong fragrance. Con- 3 for $3.90. 
tinuous bloomer. A very satisfactory yellow Suzon Lotthe. HT. Plant Pat. 934. Pale to 
Floribunda. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90. bright pink blend. Wonderfully double 

Good News. HT. Plant Pat. 426. Very blooms, high centered and extremely large. 
large, globular silvery pink with apricot Long-lasting as cut flowers. $2.50 each; 
glow. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 3 for $6.60. 

Happiness. HT. Plant Pat. 911. Brilliant Tallyho. HT. Plant Pat. 828. Urn-shaped 
red! Does not blue. Flowers of fine form and @® bud; large, two-toned flower—outside 
splendid for cutting. Strong, healthy. $2.50 of petals crimson and inside rose-red noe WAYRS #8 Ear 
each; 3 for $6.60. to pink. Vigorous, bushy, upright. 

Heart’s Desire. HT. Plant Pat. 501. Bud $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. & 
long pointed; large, high-centered, fra- Texas Centennial. HT. Plant Pat. 162. 

nal grant flower of uniform crimson. $1.75 Medium red, lighter mn center. $1.25 each; 
each; 3 for $4.65. 3 for $3.15. 

Helen Traubel. HT. Plant Pat. 1028. Vogue. Flor. Plant Pat. 926. Miniature Hy- 
(ep Masnificent buds of light apricot blend- brid-Tea-like flowers of vivid cherry- 
we) ns into sparkling pink open into large QD coral. Blooms in clusters; extremely ‘A : ; 

open flowers of fine form. Has pleasing fragrant. Robust plants 214% to 3 feet 
fragrance. Strong and sturdy grower; tall make excellent hedges. $2.00 each; 3 for HEART’S DESIRE. Plant Pat. 501 

prolific bloomer. $2.75 each; 3 for $7.20. $5.25. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

OFFER No. 
Again we have the privilege of offering the best ten Roses taken from a 

list of thirty-six All-America Rose Selections winners by pre National 
Rose Jury. ‘ > « 

TOP TEN 
UTES. Vell IRR WORE oe ae A ae ee $2 50 

d Dyin Sey US See Ole ee ee a re 2 00 
\ MEE cel arte Pate O32 ie eis on cy irks mie serbia did stale le niolevae a a'ate'c 2 25 

MADHERINE I. MARSHALL. Plant Pat: 607. ...5. 0200-20000 75 
DEINE VAN DO i. Plant Pate Osean oan pais basis cbenewe ans 1 75 
EO RHet NUN: PlaniiPat 7920. di ctecc nae noc cence ceues iivas, Aua0 
WATE HO: ePlantiPats 828. 2.) sccic cba cieesen es do cleleiaieie’ sel tealiete re 2 00 
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG. Plant Pat. 455........... Taveistetereietst ee ao 
LOWELL THOMAS: Plant Pat-'595... 255. ccacccees cae winisce 2 00 
RSS ACA em lane bates 56. nacle ccteecteeie ce sclesrosetenn we evaveveretsis 1 75 

DOTA ied «ers ; $20 75 

Se for esis ABs 50 

© ECLIPSE 
Plant Pat. 172. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

ROSEMONT NURSERIES 
D. L. THOMPSON, Owner TYLER - TEXAS 





PEACE, Plant Pat. 591 
$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
Plant Pat. 606 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 
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GOOD NEWS 
Plant Pat. 426 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 

MARY MARGARET McBRIDE 
Plant Pat. 537 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

OFFERNo.3 
Pinocchio. Plant g 
Pat. 484,.........$1 50 

Lavender Pinocchio. 
2 

Plant Pat.947..... 2 00 
‘ Red Pinocchio. 

Plant Pat. 812),-.._ 1.50 

be TOTAL........$5 00 i 

f the Sesetoronty D4.40 

LAVENDER 
PINOCCHIO 
Plant Pat. 947 

$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25 

HELEN TRAUBEL. Plant Pat. 1028 
$2.75 each; 3 for $7.20 

Ss 
FORTY-NINER. Plant Pat. 792 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 

CHARLES MALLERIN 
Plant Pat. 933 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 

SUZON LOTTHE. Plant Pat. 934. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 
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erice to spectruni-red. Large, by 
ally formed, h-centered bo 

n from extra Tong, slender, 
a Won Highest score in fourteen ofc 

se andens of All-America Rose Selections 
Outstanding. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00, 

Cl. Crimson Glory. CHT. Plant Pat. 736. 
Spare of Crimson, Glory and like it except 
Peer Ghgorous climbing hubit. $2.50 cach; 
3 for $6.00. 

Cl. Floradora. 
Sport of Floradora. 
with many. branches. 

CFlor Plant Pat. 1054. 
Vigorous climbing plant 

Foliage glossy. green. 
Nopal red, Blooms scarlet, reverse very 

double (50. to petals), borne _ ‘singly 
Slightly fragrant. $2.00 cach 

Cl. Heart's Desire. CHT. Pl 
rts sport of parent and like it except f 
Uigorous climbing habit. $2.00 each; 3 

Cl. Hinrich Gaede. CHT. Plant Pat. 244. 
Sport of Hinrich Gaede. Large, double, 

high-centered flower, orange-yellow 
oP nasturtium-sellow glow. Glossy, branzy 
Taltnee. Vigorous. |$1.79 each; 3 for $4.65 

Cl. Peace. CHT. Plant Pat. 932. A stron 
Climbing form of Peace with the same Ic 
Stemmed, yellow flowers flushed pink 

js 3 for $6.60. 
Cl. Picture. CHT. Pl 

Picture. Very double, 
velvety clear rose-pink 

ark. Excellent cut, flower 
foomer. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.2 

Cl.Summer Snow. C.Flor. Plant Pat. 400. 
Semi-double, fragrant, snow-white blo 
June and July and in fall. Very vi 
Seedling of famous old rambler Ta 

at Pat. 524. Sport of 
reflexed petals of 

Foliage ylossy, 
Continuous 

schin. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 
Donald Prior- Flor. Plant Pat Fro- 

cant, bright scarlet flowers in luge cluster 
n strong stem. Vigorous, bushy (30 

fragrant "blooms, $1.50 

Dream Girl. 1 Plant Pat, 643. Beautiful 

large, double flowers with yery spicy. fra- 

grance, unfading coral-pink in color. Very 

vigorous climber 2. ach; 3 for $6.00. 

Eclipse. HT Plant Pat. 172. Rich zg 

yellow buds of exquisite form, extremely 

Tong pointed. Good bushy plant. $1.75 
each; 3 for $4.65. 

Fashion. Flor. Plant Pat. 789. Clu: ers of 

Op nee ta 
ABS cach; 3 fe 

Forty-niner- HT. Plar 
double bl 

D Staking or 
ns, borne 

t, 792. Large 

al-red, changing to cherry= 
AEBS Ted; reverse side of petals deep chrome 

yellow to straw-yellow, washed with pink 
Very vigorous, upright grower; excellent 
bloomer. Beach; 3 for $6.00 

Golden Anniversary. HT. Plant Pat. 806. 
ood News. Beautifully formed 

‘a fine deep gold flushed apricot 
~ This is one yellow Rose which is 

remarkable in that it is well branched 

Sport of 
lowers 

and very vigorous. S1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
Goldilock: Plant Pat. 672. Clusters 

ediu double, yellow flowers. 
us, bushy: strong fragrance. Con- 

tinuous bloomer. A very satisfactory yellow 
Floribunda. $1.50 cach; 3 for $3.90. 

Good News. HT. Plant Pat, 426. Very 
Targe, globular silvery pink with apricot 
glow. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.2 

Happiness. HT. Plant Pat. 911. Brilliant 
red! Docs nat blue. Flowers of fine form and 
splendid for cutting. Strong, healthy. $2.50 
each; 3 for $6.60. 

Heart's Desire. HT. Plant Pot. 501. Bud 
long pointed; large, high-centered, fra- 

\ grant flower of uniform crimson. $1.75 
AEBS cach: 3 for $4.05. 
Helen Traubel. HT. Plant Pat. 1028, 

Magnificent buds of light apricot blend- 
ing into sparkling pink open into large 

Boe: flowers of fine form. Has pleasing 
fragrance. Strong and. sturdy 

prolific bloomer 5 each; 3 for $ 

gh Noon. CHT. Plant Pat. 704. A vig- 
rot upoehe pillar. Brilliant lemon- 

D) yellow, “louble, cupped blooms 
alps: Serenioen eases peste ny 

foliage. $2.50 cach; 3 for $6.60. 

Horace McFarland. HT. Plant Pat. 730. 
gp Bud mahogany-red; coppery orange 

(A) tower, very double (40 to 50 petals) and 
ABBS spicily fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 
Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. 

607. Bud deep  salinon-pink; flower 
Por deep rose-pink. Long strong stew. 

$ $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
Lavender Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 947. 

ices Inrge clusters of 4-inch blooms in a 
truly lavender color. About 3 feet tll. 

$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25. 
Lowell Thomas. HT. PI nt Pat. 595. Large, 
4 very double, high centered, clear canary= 
@® yellow. Strong, compact, upright. $2.00 
ABS cach; 3 for $5.25. 

t McBride. HT Plant 
large, double, 

on-pink flowers. 

McGredy's Sunset. HT, Plant Pat. 317. 
Long-pointed bud opens into fragrant flower 

“yellow at base, shading to bright 
clear buttercup-yellow. scarlet 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
HT. Plant Pat. 632, Large, 
h sweet spicy fragcance; gar 
25 cach; 3 for $6.00. 

Plant Pat. 923. 

Bp, Mirandy. 
) double SO es 

Mission Bells. HT 
@& ‘oble, high:centered blooms of salmon 

pink; ‘moderately fragrant. Healthy 
ABBS 8525 cach; 3 for $6.00. 
New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large 

parkling, red, red Rose, delightfully 
int. A’ profuse bloomer from early spring 

until cald weather. Long stems. $2.00 each; 
3 

Plant Pat, 713. L 
cardinal 

(00 each: 
Nocturne. HT i ; 

semi-double to double, fragran 
(QP) red crinison 
‘ABB? 3 for 
Pan America. HT. Plant P. 

double lower, deep orange-| 
fe outside. $1.75 each; 

shaded to 
25. 

at. 437. Large) 
uit inside und\ 

3 for\ 

Peace. HT. Plant Pat. 591. Large, striking, 
=x flower of canary-yellow, pale xold, deep 

yellow, pearl-white, aften edged 
Blossom. Rates as_the best Ro! 

America. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 
Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 484,_ Bloc 

small, salmon’ flushed old. $1.50: 
3 for $3.0 

Red Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 812. A 
bright red form of the popular Pinocchio. 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.90. 

Rex Anderson. HT. Plant Pat, 335. Deli- 
cate ivory-white flowers of enormous size, 
double and of perfect shape. $1.75 each; 
3 for $4.65 

Rose of Freedom. HT. Plant Pat. 791 
Beautiful currant-red blooms and buds atop 
stems 28 to 32 inches long make this prize 
winner a welcome addition to any garden. 

Hingly frageant. $2.00 each; 3 for 

at. HT. Plant Pat. 758. Large, 
Fp, double, high-centered, very fragrant, 
Qe: red bloom on a strong stem. $1 
AAIB® cach; 3 for $4.65. 

HIT. Plant Pat. 785. Large, 
fragrant, Tet 

3175 cach; 

San Fernand 
= high-centered, very 

KB) voor, ae upright plant. 

Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646. Large 
semi-double, cupped, fragrant, deep pink 

00 each; 3 for $5.25, 
Summer Snow. 

prolific, pure white 
3 for $3.99. 

Plant Pat. 416, A 
ribunda, $1.50 each 

Suzon Lotthe. HT. Plant Pat. 934. Pale to 
bright pink blend. Wonderfully double 
bl high centered and extremely large: 
Long-lasting as cut flowers, $2.50 cach 
3 for $6.60. 

Tallyho. HT. Plant Pat. 828. Urn-shaped 
( . bud; large, two-toned Bower outside 

D) of petals crimson and inside rose-red 
ABS to pink. Vigorous, bushy, upright 

$2.00 each; 3 for 35.25. 

Texas Centennial. HT. Plant_F 
Medium red, lighter in center. $1 
3 for $3.15. 

162 Pat 
25 cach; 

Vogue. Flor, Plant Pat. 926. Miniature Hy- 
brid-Tea-like Mowers vivid cherry 

Jcoral. Blooms in clusters; extremel 
fragrant. Robust plants 21 to 3 feet 3 

MW make excellent hedges. $2.00 each; 3 for 

OFFER No. 1 
Again we have the privilege of offering the best ten Roses taken from a 

Selections winners by the National list of thirty-six All-America Rose 
Rose Jury. 

TOP TEN 
PEACE. Plant Pat. 591 
NOCTURNE. Plant Pat. 713 
MIRANDY. Plant Pac. 032 
KATHERINE T. MARSHALL. Plant Pat. 007..- 
SAN FERNANDO. Plant Pat. 785. 
FORTY-NINER. Plant Pat. 7! 
TALLYHO. Plant Pot. 828 
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG. P! 
LOWELL THOMAS. Plant Pat. 5! 
RUBAIYAT. Plant Pat 

Shipped Prepaid 
for only 

ROSEMONT 
D, |. THOMPSON, Owner 

APPLAUSE. Plant Pat. 829. $2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25 

int Pat. 455. 
5. 

TOTAL $20 75 

$18.50 

NURSERIES 
TYLER - TEXAS 

REX ANDERSON 
Plant Pat. 335. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

s 1 
© HORACE McFARLAND. Plant Pat. 730 

$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25 

HEART'S DESIRE. 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

Plant Pat. 502 

6 ECLIPSE 
Plant Pat. 172. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

KATHERINE T. MARSHALL 
Plant Pat. 607 

$1.75 cach; 3 for $4.65 

q 

SUMMER SNOW. Plant Pat. 416 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.90 

Gather ve rose buds while ye may 
Old time is still aflying, 
And this same flower th 
Tomorrow may be dying 

t smiles today, 

Be. 
FASHION. Plant Pat. 789 

$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25 
GOLDILOCKS, Plant Pat. 672 

$1.50 each; 3 for $3.90 

y Spin ee D j 
A Ana CF Fa 

This is not any particular strain of Roses, t rather a new group ¢ T 

wers, more cold-resistant th He flowers are single Tr b 

ughout c They are most effective planted all on ii 

borders and hedg 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.10 cach; 3 for $2.55; $10.50 

Gruss an Aachen, | 
Flesh-pink and salmon-yellos 

Baby Chateau 
Bloom: 

Bud ovoid, crimson; flower double, red shaded garnet 
Very ried in clusters 

Cecile Brunner. ‘The true Sweethenrt Rose. Sprays of rosy pink buc ‘open into shell-pink Hlowers. $1.50 each; 3 for $4.75 Improved Lafayette. Semi-lout 0, slightly. Fragen 
D. T. Poulsen. Semi-double, bright blood-red. Frageant redy(sulfused ivivid ‘eri Vigorous;) bushy 
Ellen Poulsen. Lane, double, brikht cherry-pink clusters * 
Else Poulsen. I medium’ size, semidouble, open, very lasting, LT a ere ge TL 

Tightly (ragrant, bright rose-pink, borne in-clustereon logg aten olceeekS 235 seqeh; Sclor-S3 shawn ver 
Floradora. One of the most satisfuctory of the Fk 
Jeve-eatching orange-red. Always in bloom. Height 24 Red Ripples. Bud small, globular. Semi-louble, oxblood-red to carmine 
$1.50 en OF 33.75. flowers borne in cluster 

Evertloomiug Polyautha or Gaby Koees 
The origin of the Pol: 

the misleading 0 ometimes ap n 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr- plants, $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 

PERMANENT WAVE 
$1.35 cach; 3 for $3.59 

VOGUE. Plant Pat. 326 FLORADORA 
$2.00 cach; 3 for $5.25 

$1.50 cach; 3 for $3.75 

Cha Peach Blonsom. Bi ange-reds soft c ne-rose flowers in clusters of Semi jouble, fragrant, bright pink bloo Hon Rose. 
chosver - 6012. Very free ble 

Gloria Mundi. The prettiest orange-scarlet Buby Rose we know, A de 
A Perla: d°Or.. | Dainty, Tona:patnted cornet Winlart medliamealee 

Ideal, Velvety crimson trusses of fragrant flowers. a 

Kntharina Zeimet. Large clusters of small white flowers. One of the best Tip-Top (Baby Doll). “Tyslan-rose, at-cdge ‘of blooms, passing 10 whit 
hite aby: Rose Fad pale yellavy : : ite 

F a Sei 
Ban (ee, Perr etuals, ur n Ly cellian 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

Yellow Banksia, Double How flowers. Sce illustrati in front er. Paul Neyron. HP. Very doubl rei long st lear nk shadin 

Pink Cherokes. Single, silvery pink flowers, Excellent in the Soutl each season if the faded flowers and sced pods are clipped, Half a do 
Red Cherokee. Bright carmine-crimson bloom: _ $10.30 per di 

White Cherokee. Fragrant white flowers Greotenderst| Supremes Hi Ruy-sSaull deep eramuonsred bom: 
American Beaut: HP. ec Rose « al tah 

pie EEC Paid se Ross Hugonia (Father Hugo Rose; Golden Ruse of ¢ ' 

to produce the finest flowers. $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85 Intrody Philippe. ( 

tinged flesh or light pink, bu iridiflora.. Green 
$10.50 per doz. eaves, S125 ench 

Frou Karl Druschki (White American Beauty), HP. Sno 
Narie and full 
$1.10 each 3 for $2.85. 

Rosemont's Select Hybrid Tea Rose Bushes, continued 
rellexed petals of velvety clear rose-pink. Free Safran. Old-Fashioned ‘Tea; Large, semi-double, fragrant, saffron and 

tis. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, apricat-yello 
pointed: lower large, double, open, slightly frogra Snowflake. Old-Fashioned Tea. Pure white: profuse and continuous ble 

brigitduniading scarlet Roliage: glossy: AV Igorausicompnci d vue ur Therese (Sister Therese). A favorite yellow R 
President Herbert Hoover. The laruc blooms. are a com: rs panera eee pa OCS Se 

ination of cerise:pinks me, scarlet al al Flbes Sterling si urge, apen, sein double, fragrant, brilliant pi 

have splashes of red, SanbussesBedila flowerlofivari ndmiumeyelio 

mon-llesh, ochre base. Vigoros $1.50 cach for 5 Taliamon. Rich ¢ pper; double, lasti ely fra: 

Red Radiance. Grea ene elo ESU2a Se a R 
Roslyn. ud long 5 flower semi-double, golden yellow Soe race eee eee eke licstl colors S135 canes iG 

Rouge Mallerin. Brilliant red buds, opening g ii arlet. $1.25 cach; White Radiance. A rt of Red Radiane Ver ang Jouble, fragean' 

ter S315, tented ahelleprak ia centerse Foliage Hick escent eokts gl 





SOEUR 
THERESE 

$1.10 each; 
3 for $2.85 

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES 

ROSEMONT’S THE DOCTOR 

SELECT HYBRID TEA ROSE BUSHES *“*“"’"** 
FOR 1953-54 

“Male Your Own Collection 
(PREPAID IF ORDER AMOUNTS TO $4.00 OR MORE) 

WE DO NOT SHIP OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL JU. S. A. 

All $1.10 Roses are any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 
All $1.25 Roses are any 3 for $3.15; $12.50 per doz. 
All $1.35 Roses are any 3 for $3.50; $13.50 per doz. 

Price, except as nofed, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 each; any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz.; $85.00 per 100 

All Old-Fashioned Tea Roses are $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Old-Fashioned Tea. 

Large, very fragrant, deep Iemon-yellow, becoming deeper as the bloom 
develops. 

Ami Quinard. Buds large; velvety maroon-crimson flowers, with blackish 
luster. Vigorous grower. 

Antoine Rivoire. Creamy white, tinted with light pink. An extra fine 
Rose with large petals. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Better Times. Bud long pointed; flower high centered, very large, double, 
bright cerise. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Betty Uprichard. Large, both semi-double and double, and extremely 
fragrant. Salmon-pink with reverse carmine and copper. Foliage light 
green, glossy. As easy to grow as Radiance. 

Briarcliff. Very large, moderately fragrant, rose-pink at center, passing to a 
lighter shade on the outer petals. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Caledonia. Flowers white, large, double, high centered, slightly fragrant. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Charies K. Douglas. Bud long pointed; large, double, fragrant flower of 
flaming scarlet, flushed velvety crimson. Abundant blooms. Very vig- 
orous. 

Columbia. Glistening rose-pink. The blooms are full double, large, fra- 
grant. Upright and vigorous. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Comtesse Vandal. Orange-copper bud opens into high-centered, brilliant 
salmon-pink flower. Excellent for cutting. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Condesa de Sastago. A two-color beauty from Spain—Oriental-red and 
vellow. Flower large and double. Free bloomer. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Crimson Glory. Best-loved red Rose in the world! Perfectly shaped, 
deep velvety crimson flowers, very double and fragrant. $1.50 each; 
3 for $3.75. 

Dainty Bess. Soft rose-pink, single flowers with maroon stamens. Ex- i g 
cellent bloomer. 

Duchesse de Brabant. Old-Fashioned Tea. Soft rosy pink to bright rose. 
Free blooming. Very hardy. 

Edith Nellie Perkins. Orient-red, shaded cerise-orange; inside salmon- g 
pink. 

Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowers, suffused yellow. 

E. G. Hill. Immense; dazzling scarlet, shading to deep pure red. Vigorous. 
Abundant foliage; free flowering. 

Etoile de Hellande. Bright red, almost unfading. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, 

Golden Dawn. Sunflower-yellow, flushed old-rose. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Golden Rapture. Clear golden yellow flowers of fine form, lasting a long 
time. Old Rose fragrance. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Valuable hedge Rose. Extremely vigorous; strong 
spicy fragrance. Bud small, dark velvety scarlet. 

Hinrich Gaede. Bud pointed, nasturttum-red; flower very large, double, 
high centered, orange-yellow with red glow. Delightful raspberry fra- 
grance. Vigorous. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Joanna Hill. Bud long pointed; flower double (40 to 50 petals), dark 
yellow. Vigorous. 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. For more than half a century this Rose has 
been a favorite. Bud is cream-white, but the open bloom is snow-white 
with a tint of lemon at the center. One of the best white Roses. 

Lady Hillingdon. Old-Fashioned Tea. Fragrant, deep apricot-yellow 
blooms. Almost as hardy as a Hybrid Tea. 

Luxembourg (Grande Duchesse de Luxembourg). Among®the most 
beautiful and best of the deep yellow or deep orange Roses. Very desirable 
for the South. 

Maman Cochet. Old-Fashioned Tea. Rich coral-pink, shading to rosy 
erimson. Very large, with thick, shell-like petals. 

Maman Cochet, White. Old-Fashioned Tea. Creamy white, flushed rose 
on edges. 

Margaret McGredy. Moderately fragrant, orange-scarlet blooms that 
do not fade. The flowers are extremely large and full double. Fine, glossy 
foliage. . " 

Marie van Houtte. Old-Fashioned Tea. Large, very double, high centered 
fragrant, deep cream, tinged carmine-pink, with buff-yellow base. Vig 
orous. 

McGredy’s Ivory. Bud long pointed; flower very large, double, fragrant, 
creamy white. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

McGredy’s Scarlet. Flower large, double, velvety crimson-scarlet; base 
orange. [Tea fragrance. Very vigorous. 

Mme. Joseph Perraud. A Rose of unusual charm in both bud and open 
bloom. The long-pointed, opening buds have delightful glowing yellow 
sunset shades that change to nasturtrum-buff as the fragrant flowers 
slowly unfold. This ts one of the most enchanting Roses we know in the 
lovely pastel tones. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Mme. Lombard. Old-Fashioned Tea. Large, very double, fragrant, rosy 
salmon, deepening toward center. Vigorous. 

Mrs. Chas. Bell. Shell-pink buds that open into globe-shaped flowers of 
the same color, with shadings of salmon. A sport of Radiance and like 
it except in color. Also called Siiell-vink Radiance. 

Mrs. Dudley Cross. Old-Fashioned Tea. Full, pale chamois-yellow, edged 

in autumn with rose and carmine. Good grower and bloomer. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant blooms of reddish golden 
yellow on a low, spreading plant. Unusually free blooming. $1.25 each; 
3 for $3.15. 

Nigger Boy. Long-pointed bud opening into a high-centered, very fra- 
grant, very velvety dark blackish maroon flower with as many as 56 
petals. Continuous and profuse bloom. Plant is low growing, with 
Polyantha tendencies. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Continued on inside of folder 

POINSETTIA 

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

PICTURE. $1.25 each; 3 fer $3.15 





CONDESA DE SASTAGO ™ 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

MRS. CHAS. BELL. $1.10 cach; 3 for $2.85 

HINRICH GAEDE. $1.35 cach; 3 for $3.50 

MARGARET McGREDY. $1.10 cach; 3 for $2.85 

CLIMBING 
ROSES 

Price, except as noted, 
best-grade,2-yr. plants, 
$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; 
$10.50 per doz 

Allen'aGolden Climber 
Large, full 
detprorangesred. 
free-floweri 

rowing on 

$1.50 each; 3 

Blaze. Vine 

‘Ami Quinard 

eashell-pink f 
1. Columbia. 
ert 
Dainty Bess. 

- Lady Hillingdo 

Cl. Maman Coche' 
larwe, with thick 

cl 

cl 

Perle des Jardi 
abundant growth 

l 
A strong 

and id 
Cl. Radiance. Spe 
Cl. Red Radiance. 
CI. Red Talisman 
El. Soeur Therese 
Cl. Souv 

1893. Very lar 
cach; 3 for $3.75 

Cl. Sunburst. 
CL. Talisman 

Talisman, 
Marechal Niel. 

favorite yellow 
Mermaid. Large 

limber 
New Dawn 

A Climbing F 
each year from or ne 

A Rambler 

Silver Moon. Lary 
cellent climber 

OFFER No. 2 

ous climber producing a mai 
ermittent bloomer for the remainder 

America| 

Louis Philippe. 

$I 

Cl. President Hoover 
ntical in bl 

Climb 
Blow 

de la Malm. 

Splendid 
An excellent. bloomer 

Everbloomi 

This collection of de- 
pendable Roses should 
in everyone's garden. Th 

he 
ey 

are especially outstanding 
because All are hardy spe ci- 
mens worthy of the efforts 
of the 
grower. 

amateur 

Lucky Ten 

Rose 

E.G. HILL... , -$1 10 

ROUGE MALLERIN. 1 25 
PRES. H. HOOVER 110 

EDITH NELLIE PER- 
KINS........ 110 

ROSLYN.... 110 

CALEDONIA 125 
MRS. P.S. DU PONT. 1 25 

RED RADIANCE... 1 10 
RADIANCE 110 
MRS. CHAS. BELL. 110 

TOTAL $11 45 

Shipped Prepaid for 

$9.90 

Beauty. 

of Briarcliff. Large, f 

Climbing 

Peachblow-pink 
dena de Snstago. 

Like it 
Etoile de Hollande 
Kaiserin Auguste 

Dark, 

Rich coral-pink, 
liell-like petals. $1 

Cl. Mrs, Pierre S, du Pont. 
Lar 

nd large, 
cof the Se 

f j 
S J 

STERLING 
$1.25 each; 3 for 33.15 ¥ 

arlet in the spring. Often an 
euson, $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50, 
American Beauty with 1 

of brilliant 
the 

Clinibing form rie, FOSe~ 

port of Ami Quinard; velvety maroon-crimson. Vigorou: 

port of Cecile Bruns 
I grower. $1.50 each; 3 

Nearly thornle 
Hand yello 

Be 
Grientaler 
parent Daint 

elvety red. 
ktoria. Whit 

auble, fe 
cers of 

shading to ror 
(0 cach 

Beautiful fragrant 
ull, frayrant flowers of golde 

port of the well-known President Herbert Hoo 

with all its yood qualitic 
1 Radi ith a flower lik 
Dort Red Tali 

aon (Cl. Queen of Beaut and. Frageance). Intec 
nd very fragrant. Cream ith nr 

full, pointed; flower lange, double, very frageant 
i ello tber 

eis evergreen. ‘We consider it one of aur be 
W. Van Fleet). Double, blush-y Jong stems. Dark, ple Climbs t0 15 feet. Recurrent bi each 3 for 0. 

Reine Maric Henriette. Large, double, fragrant, rich brilliant red. $1.25 ench 
for $3.15. 

White Dawn. Gurdenia-like, fen re ters’ Ver 

Hardy Climbers, Ramblers and Pillar Roses 

A Pillar Rose not climb or "ramble" for i are iff. Some are 
and self-supporting require a stake oF some support 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 
American Pillar. Rosy pink or carmine, with white center and yellow stamen: Usiially classed as a rambler but é 1 vigorous climber 

Van Fleet. Large, double th if >pink Very vi 
15 to 20 feet June and Ju nol t 
ed Dorotlh i » in clusters; Tyrial o 
hie eri 12 to 18 Fee 
Crean ¢ nis in small sprays, Very vigorou 

Jacatte. Large, frayeant lower of deep coppery yellow, tinted red. Very. vigorou 
climber; profuse bloom in May and June 

Gregoire Staechelin (Spanish Beauty pointed; flawer ve 
large, of distinct f fr Deli t side, foll 
i haped N nt-blod 

Paul's Scarlet Climber. Seii-double flowers in lar er 
a crimson shade. None better. An excellent pill 1 

MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. S1.25 cach; 3 for $3.15 

CRIMSON GLORY 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 



WE RECOMMEND 
that every gardener interested in grow- 
ing better Roses join the American 
Rose Society, the largest single-flower | 
organization in the country. Here’s 
what you get for your yearly dues of 
$4.50: 

A copy of the American Rose Annual 

A subscription to the monthly Amer- 
ican Rose Magazine 

Use of the Society’s Lending Library 
Guide for Buying Roses 

Guide for Beginners on Growing 
Roses 

Personal help on Rose problems 

Friendship with other growers 

ROSEMONT'S 
Favortte Keds 
The symbol nea indicates Roses that 

have been winners in the All-America 

Rose Selections. In competition with other 

new varieties they have proved their worth 

by their performance in test gardens across 

the country. Here they are grown for two 

years before being rated by the All-America 

judges. Look for the 42> sign. 
Pri 

Write the Secretary, 
1316 Derry St., Harrisburg, Penna. 

© 

RUBAIYAT. Plant Pat. 758 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 ROSE OF FREEDOM 

Plant Pat. 791 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 

OFFER No. 4 
New Yorker. Plant Pat. 

SIS Res Ney ne ene $2 00 

Rose of Freedom. Plant 
Rat J 91 ie 2 00 

6) h of th . above for only, POuee 

ROSEMONT 
NURSERIES NEW YORK... — 

Plant Pat. 823 

$2.00 each; 
3 for $5.25 P. ©. Box 

D. L. THOMPSON, Owner # : 

839 TYEER, TEXAS | f ¢ 

ROSEMONT NURSERIES - TYLER, TEXAS 
D. L. THOMPSON, Owner > « P.O.BOX 839 

Simple Hints for Growing Prize-Winning Roses 
We advise fall planting when and where possible. You should 

be guided by climatic conditions in your section and the experience 
of successful local gardeners. We usually begin shipping about 
October 1 and continue until April 1, but find late spring plantings 
do not survive the first summer as well as earlier plantings. 

Any good soil in a sunny location, and away from trees and shrub- 
bery, is right for Roses. The soil should be spaded deep—about 
18 inches. Any manure used should be mixed with soil and placed 
within the first 9 inches at the bottom of the bed. Don’t let the 
roots touch the manure. Fill top of bed with top soil. 

Make the holes deep and large enough to receive the roots with- 
out bending. Place the plant with roots spread out, and slightly 

deeper than the plant grew in the nursery. Work soil in around the 

roots until hole is three-fourths full. Pack well and water thoroughly. 
When water settles, finish filling hole with loose top soil; this acts 
asa mulch. If fertilizer is required on the surface, spread it care- 
fully and work into the top soil. 

Should watering be required in dry weather, be sure to soak the 
soil thoroughly. A light sprinkling is almost useless. Good cul- 

Rosemont's Liberal Guarantee 
We ship only best-grade, 2-yr. plants at prices as reasonable as possible under present 

costs of production. Rosemont Roses have bloomed profusely one year before being 

shipped to you; with proper care they will begin blooming early the first summer. 

WE prepay 

shipping charges 

on orders 

amounting to $4.00 

or more We guarantee to deliver our Roses to you in first-class growing condition, and to 

furnish them true to label. Should you receive a Rose plant from us in an unsatisfactory 

tivation and loose top soil or a mulch of peat moss are surely as 
important as watering. 

Foliage diseases may be controlled with Tri-ogen or its equiva- 
Ient. Good sprays may be bought from your local merchant with 
directions on the containers. 

Pruning: Prune Hybrid Tea and Hybrid Perpetual bush Roses 
by removing misplaced canes and old and diseased wood at the 
base; shorten remaining canes to desired height. To keep Tea 
and Polyantha bush Roses in shape, remove dead wood. Prune 
Hybrid Tea Climbers and Tea Climbers to remove old or diseased 
wood, and to keep in bounds. Prune Shrub Roses and Climbers 
which bloom only in the spring by removing old, weakened canes 
at the base, leaving the new thrifty canes for next year’s bloom. 
(Example, Excelsa and Banksia.) All Rose pruning should be 
done in the spring when buds begin to swell (about February 15 
here) except Climbers and Shrub Roses that bloom only in the 
spring; these should be pruned in early summer, soon after they 
have finished blooming. 

Abbreviations Used: C. Flor., Climbing Floribunda; CHT., Climbing Hybrid Tea; 
Flor., Floribunda; HT., Hybrid Tea; LC., Large-flowered Climber. 

NOTICE 

Complaints not honored 
unless made 

within ten days 

after receipt 

of shipment 

condition or which proves to be untrue, we will cheerfully replace it without charge. 


